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Columbia Community Stays Dry and Smiles During Flood
The disastrous flooding that struck South Carolina last fall brought a great deal of suffering to many in
our state. It also threatened the Columbia Presbyterian Community, which is situated on the banks of
the Saluda River.
There was great concern that the community would have to be evacuated, and law enforcement
officials appeared on the hour to monitor the level of the river. As shown in the picture on page ___,
the boardwalk at the community was completely underwater. Had the river risen another six feet or
so, it would have become necessary to evacuate. Another problem the flood presented was that it
prevented many employees from coming to work, which meant those employees on-site had to work
double and triple shifts.
So what was it like inside the Columbia Community during this time? Franklin Fant, Director of
Foundations Services and Church Relations, went to the community to lend a hand and found that the
residents were quite content and happy. “It seemed like just any other day as far as I could tell. I didn’t
encounter a trace of anxiety among the residents,” he said.
Franklin went on to add that the reason for such calm was the composure, professionalism, and upbeat
attitude he witnessed among the local staff. “The department heads at the community met a number
of times during the day to monitor the situation and collaborate on meeting certain challenges, such
as finding water to cook with and drink,” he said. “The residents didn’t get anxious because staff
leadership had everything under control, and staff at every level continued to serve the residents with
the same care and cheerfulness they show every day.”
We are certainly thankful to God that the Columbia Community was spared having to evacuate, and do
not want to experience a similar threat again in the near future. However, the Flood of 2015 turned
out to be an occasion to showcase the first-class commitment and can-do spirit of our employees, for
whom we are truly very, very thankful.
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From the CEO
A relationship is defined as a connection between two or more people. It
indicates involvement and some kind of emotional feeling. Healthy, strong
relationships are more than simply a desirable option. They are necessary for
meaningful and fulfilling human existence.
Those of us who work for Presbyterian Communities of SC often describe our
work as “being in the people business.” Strong relationships are really the key
to success when you are in the people business, and this is especially true for us.
There are relationships among residents, between staff and residents, between
staff and family members, and among the staff themselves. There are also
relationships with churches, donors and presbyteries. These relationships are
what make PCSC so special.
Katherine R. Ligon

Positive relationships bring joy to our work each and every day, as we interact with one another and with
those we serve. Many times we hear residents say that staff members are like family to them – and the
staff say the same about the residents we serve!
This caring connection is what brings a staff member in on her day off to check on a resident who may
have not felt well or to bring something special to cheer up someone. It is a resident who slips a birthday
card under a friend’s door or who visits in the health center. Picking up someone’s mail as it gets harder
for his or her friend to get to the mailboxes is just another example. It is holding the hand of someone who
is confined to a bed or grieving from a loss.
Employees who support each other develop relationships of trust. Not only do these relationships make
our staff stronger and make work more rewarding, they provide confidence to our residents and their
families.
And as a faith-based ministry we are blessed to have strong relationships with our churches. This is fairly
unusual, but we work hard to maintain close ties with churches, and they continue to support us with
volunteers, gifts and prayers. Our churches do this not just because they believe our mission to serve
seniors is important. They also stay engaged because our relationships with them produce a sense of
shared ministry across the state.
As we begin our new year, let us give thanks for the relationships that we have and remember to treasure
them. People connecting to other people is the glue that holds us all together and makes this ministry
strong.
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FOUNDATION REPORT
Looking Back …
With the end of the last year still in the rear-view mirror, we remember feelings of
gratitude for all God has blessed us with and a response of gratitude toward others.
One of the things we are thankful for at the Foundation are the employees in our
local PCSC communities.

Franklin Fant, Director of
Foundation Services and
Church Relations

Not long ago our Foundation received two contributions, each enclosed with a
letter of appreciation from the families of two recently deceased residents. One
family member wrote, “I would like to thank the employees for all their efforts and
kindness for helping my Dad, … They truly are hard workers and caring people. I
know my Dad enjoyed living there and he made many friends.” Family of the other
resident wrote, “… we will always be appreciative of the warm and professional
services he received from your staff.”

What wonderful testaments to our staff and heart-felt expressions of gratitude! Not surprisingly, both
contributions were made to the Foundation’s Employee Appreciation Fund. These gifts, combined with
other donations made throughout the year, were used to bless our employees and their families during
the Advent and Christmas season.
… and Looking Forward
The New Year is a time when many of us get a fresh start at things we’ve been putting off or simply
couldn’t get done in the hustle and bustle of the holidays. This is a good time to be thinking about
and planning for the future, especially the legacy we want to leave behind. Consider making an
appointment to see your attorney or financial advisor and make sure that your estate plan is up-to-date
and appropriate for your current situation and intentions.
Many people have expressed their love for the PCSC ministry and the seniors we serve by including us
in their estate planning. If you are one of these, we ask that you let us know so that we can help ensure
your wishes are carried out consistently with your intentions. We also like to honor these folks by
including them in PCSC’s Good Samaritan Society unless, of course, they desire to remain anonymous.
If you would like to discuss planning your legacy of blessing our seniors, please contact the Foundation
at 803-772-5885 (or toll-free at 1-888-842-4855).

ABOUT THE SC PRESBYTERIAN RETIREMENT
COMMUNITIES FOUNDATION
The SC Presbyterian Retirement Communities Foundation receives and manages
charitable gifts given to support the mission and ministry of Presbyterian Communities of
SC (PCSC), which is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt, non-profit organization. Please make your
charitable gifts to PCSC payable to The SC PRC Foundation. Your gifts are tax deductible.
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PCSC NEWS
Tony Fountain Joins PCSC as new Chief Operating Officer
Presbyterian Communities welcomes its new Chief Operating Officer, Tony Fountain,
who joined the organization in early September. He will be responsible for overseeing
and supporting the daily operations at our local communities.
Tony joins us after serving the last 12 years as President/CEO of Westminster Towers,
a single-site, faith-based continuing-care retirement community in Rock Hill that
serves over 450 residents. His more than 25 years of serving in the not-for-profit
arena includes a 15-year span with Lutheran Homes of South Carolina, where he
served as Vice-President of Operations.

Tony Fountain, the new
Chief Operating Officer for
PCSC

“I am thrilled to be a part of the Management Services team at PCSC,” said Tony.
“PCSC is a well-respected organization in our senior-living industry, serving with
integrity and a strong desire to advance our mission through our 725+ employees
and a collaborative presence of volunteers.” He believes our ministry is “well-positioned to strengthen
our reach while enhancing our programming and services.” Firmly committed to PCSC’s mission to be “a
compassionate, Christian ministry dedicated to enriching the quality of life for seniors of all faiths,” Tony
believes teamwork is the key to making this happen. “Together we’re smarter than any one of us who stands
alone,” he shared.
Tony is well-known within the senior-living industry. He has served on numerous boards during his career, led
LeadingAge of SC as its Board Chair, and is an appointed member of the National Commission of Ethics in
Aging Services in Washington, DC. He has also given generously of his personal time in the local community
by serving as board chair for Hospice and Community Care of Rock Hill as well as for the York County Free
Medical Clinic.
Tony is a frequent speaker and presenter in various venues. He has been licensed by the SC Board of Long
Term Care Heath Care Administration and has been recognized as Lutheran Homes of South Carolina’s
“Administrator of the Year,” Who’s Who in the South and Southwest, International Who’s Who of Professionals,
and Outstanding Young Man of America. In 2012, he was acknowledged with LeadingAge of SC’s most
prestigious recognition, Award of Honor, for his “outstanding service and dedication to the senior living
industry.” He is a graduate of Charleston Southern University.
Kathy Ligon, President and CEO of PCSC, had this to say about Tony: “Tony is a truly fine person and we
are blessed to have been able to attract him to PCSC. Most of the leadership team at PCSC know Tony and
he is deeply respected for his leadership skills, operational experience, staff development and program
implementation.”
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PCSC Adds New Director of Program Advancement to Staff
Mandy Stamper, LBSW, NHA, CRCFA, joined PCSC in January as the Director of Program
Advancement. In this new position, Mandy will be based out of the management office in
Columbia and work closely to support all departments in the five communities. As a liaison
for the advancement of quality programming and services, she will be the “point person”
for PCSC’s emphasis in Assisted Living and Campus Home Services. Thus, she will provide
particular support in the areas of wellness, life enrichment, and services to help assisted living
residents with daily tasks.
Prior to joining PCSC, Mandy served as the Vice-President of Operations of Westminster
Towers, a non-profit, faith-based, senior living organization in Rock Hill, South Carolina. As
part of her duties there, she was that organization’s Home Health Administrator, which involved
her supervision of home services to as many as 140 seniors living both on- and off-campus.

Mandy Stamper,
Director of Program
Advancement

She is a graduate of Winthrop University and has more than 16 years’ experience in senior
living, both with non-profit and for-profit industry emphases. She is also a licensed social worker.
Mandy is a speaker and instructor on industry-related topics while continuing to offer social work consulting to other
senior living peers. In 2011, she was honored with the South Carolina Dietary Association’s “Administrator of the
Year” award and currently serves as a board member with LeadingAge of SC. Tony Fountain, PCSC’s Chief Operating
Officer, said this about her, “Having worked closely with Mandy in the past, I am thrilled to welcome her character,
her competence, her compassion, and her commitment to serving seniors to the Presbyterian Communities of South
Carolina family.”

Clinton Welcomes New Adminstrator
PCSC is excited to have Paul Pridmore, who joined our organization in January, as the new
Administrator of the Clinton Community.
Paul comes to us after serving for the past three years as the Executive Director/Administrator
of Rice Estates, a continuing-care retirement community in northeast Columbia operated by
Lutheran Homes of South Carolina. While there, one of his accomplishments was the opening
of a new, 44-bed rehabilitation center.
Prior to that, Paul worked as a Chief Financial Officer and Health Care Administrator with other
non-profit senior living organizations in the state of South Carolina.

Paul Pridmore,
Administrator of the
Clinton Community

He has a heart for teaching and developing others, as evidenced by his prior participation as a
part-time Adjunct Finance and Human Resources Instructor with Piedmont Technical College,
Erskine College, and Presbyterian College. Currently, he is teaching various online healthcare-related courses for the
University of Phoenix. He holds an undergraduate degree in accounting from Lander University and a Masters in
Business Administration (MBA) from Clemson University.
Speaking about the good fit between Paul and our Clinton Community, Chief Operating Officer Tony Fountain said,
“With his strong ties to understanding the importance of small town communities, his well-established roots in the area
will be a wonderful asset for the Presbyterian Community of Clinton and its efforts in advancing its mission.”
Community Connections, Winter 2016
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Furman Professor Donates Grand Piano to Clinton
The Clinton Community was blessed last fall with the very generous donation
of a Knabe Concert Grand by Dr. Ruby Morgan, who is Professor of Piano at
Furman University. The gift was made in memory of Dr. Morgan’s parents, Lee
and Ruby Morgan, who were one-time residents at the Community.
The piano was crafted in the early 1900’s from American walnut. About 25
years ago, it underwent a full restoration that included the installation of a new
ivory keyboard.
Dr. Morgan has been described as “one of the outstanding pianists of the South,”
so it was a special treat for residents that she gave a recital after the piano was
dedicated. Dr. Morgan played a series of songs and dances for the left hand, Dr. Ruby Morgan sitting at the Knabe
grand piano she donated, with Franklin
some of which she had transcribed herself. PCSC is most appreciative of Dr. Fant, Director of Foundation Services
Morgan’s gift of this fine instrument, as well as her sharing her talents with the
and Church Relations
Clinton Community.

Resident Honored for Philanthropy
Columbia resident Francis Herndon was recently honored by Columbia
Metropolitan magazine with its Best of Philanthropy Award for 2015.
This recognition was given to him based on his many years of service
to the community through the Boy Scouts, his church, and other local
organizations.
As a Scout Master of Eastminster Presbyterian’s Troop 10, Francis helped
grow the troop from 20 to 120 scouts. His service to scouting also included
service as President of the Indian Waters Council and he has been
recognized by the Boy Scouts with the Distinguished Eagle Scout award.
That award is given to Eagle Scouts who have received “extraordinary
national–level recognition, fame or eminence within their field, and have
a strong record of voluntary service to their community.”

Francis Herndon

Francis has also served in many ways as a member of Eastminster
Presbyterian as well as with the Columbia Jaycees, the Sertoma Club, and
the American Legion. He has further donated over 475 pints of blood to the American Red Cross.
PCSC congratulates Francis on his recognition and is proud to serve as “home” for him and for other residents
who have given so much to their churches and communities.
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contact with potential residents.

During her time at the Columbia Community Sandy provided an enormous benefit t
residents both in how she has help them navigate the choices related to entering a
community, as well as in the deep friendships she formed with the residents whom
community.

In her remarks to the assembled well-wishers, Sandy spoke of the importance of rel
relationships she has had with so many of our residents and our staff are a key reas
by all. We give thanks for Sandy’s wonderful years of service to PCSC and send her
exciting and enjoyable retirement.

Sandy Olson Retires from the Columbia Community
The Columbia Presbyterian Community and a number of outside guests gathered
to wish a fond farewell to Sandy Olson, the Director of Marketing and Sales, who
retired in December after serving at the community for almost three years. Prior
to taking this role, she provided marketing leadership to all of our communities
by serving as the organization-wide Director of Marketing and Sales in the PCSC
management office. She returned to work at the local community level because
she missed the hands-on contact with potential residents.

During her time at the Columbia Community, Sandy provided an enormous benefit
to many of our residents both in how she has helped them navigate the choices
Sandy
Olson receives a plaque of
Olson receives a plaque of recognition at her retirement from Columbia Adm
related to entering a retirement community, as well as in the deep friendships sheSandy
recognition
at her retirement from
Jackson.
formed with the residents whom she saw daily at the Community.
Columbia Administrator
Frazier Jackson.

In her remarks to the assembled well-wishers, Sandy spoke of the importance
of relationships. The relationships she has had with so many of our residents and our staff are a key reason
she will be missed by all. We give thanks for Sandy’s wonderful years of service to PCSC and send her with
prayers for an exciting and enjoyable retirement.

Not Your Typical Evening at the Circus…
In late October, Florence Community residents boarded the bus not knowing they were in for an evening
of sheer amazement. The National Acrobats of The People’s Republic of China performed at the Florence
Civic Center. The production, named “Peking Dreams,” was the same performance the group performed at
the 2008 Beijing Olympics. The group has toured the United States and more than 39 other countries. With
colorful costumes, high flying acts, bicycle stunts, juggling of various objects, and contortionist acts, residents
watched in awe as the group performed.

Guest Musicians Bless Worship at Florence
Giving glory to God through music and worship is happening at the Florence Community. The Community
has been blessed this fall with the music of a variety of choirs that have graciously assisted in worship during
Sunday afternoon Vespers. We give thanks for: the Hopewell Presbyterian Church choir directed by Mr. Glen
Tucker; the choir of First Presbyterian Church in Hartsville, directed by Anna White Hill; the bell choir of
Calvary Baptist Church, directed by Nancy Granath; Thelma Hawkins and her trio of instrumentalists from
John Calvin Presbyterian Church; Mr. Barry Wilson and the Effingham Baptist Church Inspirational Choir,
directed by Quinton Hennegan.
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carpeting throughout the main complex as well as refurbishment of all common areas. The
Tapp Dining Room and nearby library were elegantly transformed. The changes to the dining
room prompted one of our residents to comment that “it is like dining in a fine hotel.” The
room changes not only improved the appearance but will improve table side service to
Adining
New
Face Lift for the Columbia Community
enhance the desired dining experience.
The Columbia Community is the proud recipient of a major interior redecorating project that has been the
talk
of the community
over isthe
past year.
newJasmine
carpetingPlace
throughout the
Additional
redecorating
planned
forThe
thebeautiful
Cassels renovations
Healthcareincluded
Center and
main complex as well as refurbishment of all common areas. The Tapp Dining Room and nearby library were
(memory care), and should begin in April 2016. These improvements will make the entire
elegantly transformed. The changes to the dining room prompted one of our residents to comment that “it
a amore
attractive,
updated
place
to call
or receive
acute therapy
what
iscommunity
like dining in
fine hotel.”
The dining
room
changes
nothome
only improved
thepost
appearance,
but willinimprove
table
side competitive
service to enhance
desired
dining experience.
is a very
seniortheliving
marketplace.
Additional redecorating is planned for the Cassels Healthcare Center and Jasmine Place (memory support), and
should begin in April 2016. These improvements will make the entire community a more attractive, updated
place to call home or receive post–acute therapy in what is a very competitive senior living marketplace.

The newly redecorated and refurbished dining room.

The newly redecorated and refurbished dining room.

library
new” after the redecorating.
The library feelsThe
“like
new” feels
after “like
the redecorating.

Frank Dieringer sits in one of the new chairs in the library. A generous gift from him helped
Frank
sitsof in
onefurniture
of the new
chairs
library.
A generous
fund
theDieringer
replacement
library
(Many
thanksintothe
Larry
Kemmerlin
for takinggift
thisfrom
picture.).
him helped fund the replacement of library furniture (Many thanks to Larry

Kemmerlin for taking this picture.).
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Willow Trace Healthcare Wing Placed in Service at Florence
Willow Trace, the new, 26-bed healthcare wing at the Florence Presbyterian Community, is
finished and serving Medicare rehabilitation patients. This completes PCSC ‘s initiative to
offer Medicare-covered rehabilitation services at all of its communities, and marks a milestone
in the history of its ministry.
Now Florence residents needing Medicare-reimbursed care (following hip or knee replacement,
for instance) can received this in a new, private room at the place they call “home,” rather
than having to stay with another healthcare provider. Importantly, even seniors who do not
live with us permanently can also receive Medicare rehab from PCSC, allowing us to serve the
wider Florence community. Like the rest of our communities, Florence offers both in-patient
(Medicare Part A) and out-patient (Medicare Part B) rehabilitation services.

A lounge area in the new healthcare wing.

The bathrooms and shower areas are spacious and accessible for health
care patients.

The fully functioning kitchen in the occupational therapy area will help rehabilitating
patients regain their independence in doing everyday tasks.
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Harnesses suspended from the ceiling in the physical therapy area
will help health care patients regain their maximum strength
and mobility.
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Golf Cart… Yes... NASCAR... Yes…
The week before Labor Day, cars, trucks and RV’s full of NASCAR fans begin their
descent to the Florence/Darlington area for the Bojangles’ Southern 500. “The Track
Too Tough to Tame” or “Lady in Black,” as many refer to the track, is only minutes from
the Florence Presbyterian Community. On Thursday, September 3, residents who own
golf carts volunteered to participate in the first ever Florence Community Golf Cart
Time Trials. The five residents who elected to participate lined up their carts, one at a
time, at the start line. They were then signaled to go and timed from their take off to
when they crossed the finish line. Residents not driving were cheering the drivers on
from the Front Porch and lawn area. Congratulations to William “Bill” Ritenour on the
fastest time!
Not only were residents able to have fun cheering at the Golf Cart Time Trials, they were
also able to cheer on their favorite NASCAR drivers at the annual NASCAR Car Hauler
parade later the same evening. As the car haulers passed, literally right in front of the
Community, residents held signs that said, “Honk for Seniors,” “Off to the Races,” and
more.
To say it was a fun-filled day would be an understatement!

Florence residents face off in a test of man and machine.
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Georgetown Presbyterian Visits The Village
Over the years Georgetown Presbyterian Church has been a wonderful supporter of
PCSC and The Village at Summerville. Among other things, the church has hosted
annual luncheons in Georgetown for residents from The Village, who have always
greatly appreciated the outings.
In order to give something back, PCSC invited members of Georgetown Presbyterian to
visit Summerville for lunch and a program at The Village. The event was organized by
NEWS FROM THE VILLAGE AT SUMMERVILLE
Community Outreach
Coordinator Sarah Forsythe. The guests were treated to a special
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Georgetown Presbyterian members visiting The Village, accompanied by Pastor Steve Wilkins
(second row - 1st from left) and his wife, Carol (first row – 3rd from left).

Georgetown Presbyterian members visiting The Village, accompanied by Pastor Steve Wilkins
(second row - 1st from left) and his wife, Carol (ﬁrst row – 3rd from left).
Update on Healthcare Center Replacement
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center at The Village with a new 88-accomodation building
continue to move forward. Approval to build the new facility was granted by the Summerville
Town Council in December. Next steps include obtaining approval from the SC Department of
Health and Environmental Control. PCSC continues to work with on ﬁnalizing the architectural

FOOTHILL COMMUNITY NEWS
Foothills Construction Updates (and a View from Above)
While work to maintain, upgrade, and expand facilities is occurring at all
five of PCSC’s communities, the Foothills Community continues to be the
main focus of our ongoing construction efforts for the present moment.
The twelve new independent living apartments are now completed and
all units are occupied. In late spring of this year, we expect to have the
new Memory Support Center complete and ready to receive residents
needing the special care and safety this building will provide.
Construction of the new Chapel at Foothills began in Fall of 2015. On a
bright and sunny day in November, residents and supporters gathered for
a groundbreaking ceremony. Scripture was read, and prayers were said by
Chaplain Julie Schaaf asking God’s blessing on the construction. Resident
Dorothy Vedder also participated by leading those gathered in a litany of
dedication. The Rev. Debbie Foster, Associate Presbytery Pastor/Associate
Stated Clerk, represented Foothills Presbytery and gave the benediction.

Dorothy Vedder and John Ford are
excited to see The Chapel at
Foothills taking shape.

Kitty Chastain’s gra
Wright, has been tak
of the Foothills cons
drone, and many pe
watching the progre
photos. We have included a few below. If you would like to see a YouTube vi
Kitty Chastain’s grandson, Tate Wright, has been taking aerial photos
of marking
the Foothills
construction
using
his
Wright
the progress
over time, you can
do so by
going to
Manyincluded
thanks to himone
for sharing these with u
drone. Many people have enjoyed watching the progress throughhttps://youtu.be/ewW7ayy5WxQ.
these photos. We have

below. If you would like to see a YouTube video made by Mr. Wright marking the progress over time, you
can do so by going to https://youtu.be/ewW7ayy5WxQ. Many thanks to him for sharing these with us.

The newly completed wing containing twelve new residential apartments.

The new memory support center.
The newly completed wing containing twelve new residential apartments.

The Chapel at Foothills takes shape.
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Foothills Chaplain Moves to the Parish
When Chaplain Julie Schaaf announced she was stepping down as the
Chaplain at the Foothills Retirement Community, it was a bittersweet
moment for staff and residents. Having grown so close to her over the last
15 years and having been so blessed by her ministry, they deeply regret
seeing her go. But they also understand that such changes are a part of
ministry and they are excited for Julie’s opportunity to experience a new
kind of service in Christ’s name. Beginning in January, she will serve as
Interim Pastor of Nazareth Presbyterian Church in Moore, SC.
“Serving as the Chaplain for Foothills was my first call out of seminary and
I’ve had a wonderful experience,” she shared. “But I definitely feel God
calling me to ministry in a church at this time and I look forward to this
new phase in my career.”
During her tenure at PCSC, Julie has led many Bible studies, preached and
Julie Schaaf
led many worship services, and prayed many prayers. She has listened
patiently and compassionately to residents and their families in moments
of crisis. She has laughed with them and celebrated their joys. She has presided over the funerals of many
residents and has commended them to the arms of God’s mercy. She has also spent many hours ministering
to Foothills employees who sought her guidance for their concerns. Surely she will always be remembered by
those she has ministered to and those she has served alongside. PCSC thanks Julie for giving such magnificent
and steadfast service in Christ’s name and prays God’s blessings on her next calling.

Update on Healthcare
Center Replacement
Plans to replace the healthcare center at The Village
with a new, 88-accomodation building continue
to move forward. The design of the new facility
was given final approval by the Design Review
Board of the Town of Summerville in December.
Next steps include obtaining approval from the SC
Department of Health and Environmental Control.
PCSC continues to explore the financing options
available and is working to finalize architectural
plans with SFCS, a full-service firm that specializes
in the senior living industry.
The Saluda River encroaches on the Columbia Presbyterian
Community boardwalk during last fall’s flood. The little red
flags at the lower right were used by law enforcement to
monitor river levels on the hour.
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CLINTON SNAPSHOTS
Party-goers sing-a-long at the Christmas party. Pictured (L-R) are Dick Swetenburg, John
Medlin (Interim Administrator), Bobby Hair, Tony Fountain (Chief Operating Ofﬁcer),
Tom Stroud (at the piano) and Hannah Taylor, and resident Bill Anderson.

Presbyterian College student and PCSC volunteer Hannah Taylor with Clinton residents
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and staff after her performance in PC’s musical theater production of The Marvelous
Bocce Ball Day with a staff nursing assistant.

Wonderettes.

Party-goers sing-a-long at the Christmas party. Pictured (L-R) are Dick Swetenburg, John
Medlin (Interim Administrator), Bobby Hair, Tony Fountain (Chief Operating Ofﬁcer),
Tom Stroud (at the piano) and Hannah Taylor, and resident Bill Anderson.

Party-goers sing-a-long at the Christmas party. Pictured (L-R) are
Residents (L-R) Terry Freeland, Betty Harris, Dale Spears, and Lois Williams show their
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Tom Stroud (at the piano),
Hannah Taylor, and resident Bill Anderson.

Resident Vera Shealy (L) celebrates her 95th birthday with Rachel Jacobs.

Resident Vera Shealy (L) celebrates her 95th birthday
with Rachel Jacobs.

Residents Joan Murdoch and Paul Adams share laughs at Bocce Ball Day with a staff
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CLINTON SNAPSHOTS
is represented
Resident Vera Shealy (L) celebrates her 95th birthday Clemson
with Rachel
Jacobs. by Bill Pace while Marth Simmons shows her Carolina spirit.
Clemson is represented by Bill Pace while Marth Simmons shows her Carolina spirit.

Clemson is represented by Bill Pace while
Martha Simmons shows her Carolina spirit.
Clemson is represented by Bill Pace while Marth Simmons
showsMcSween
her Carolina
spirit.
Resident
Frances
prepares
to play the
Resident
Frances McSween
prepares
topiano.
play the piano.

Resident Frances McSween prepares to play the piano.

Patty Threat and youth from First Presbyterian Church in Clinton make Chrismons for
the church tree.

Patty Threatt and youth from First Presbyterian Church in Clinton make Chrismons
for the church tree.

New residents Cathy and Jerry Lopez with Life Enrichment Director Louise Parr.
New residents Cathy and Jerry Lopez with Life Enrichment Director
Louise Parr.
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COLUMBIA SNAPSHOTS

Members
of the SCofChristian
Theatre
perform
for the
Columbia
Members
the SC Dance
Christian
Dance
Theatre
perform
for Community.
the Columbia

Community.

Members of the SC Christian Dance Theater performing.

Members of the SC Christian Dance Theater
performing.

The Happy Hookers at the Columbia Community made lovely angels for the residents

The Happy Hookers at the Columbia Community made lovely Angels for the residents in Cassels Health
Cassels
Health
Care
Center.
Sitting
leftBetty
to right:
Bragan,Nancy
BettyWilliamson,
Cagle, Jessie
Care in
Center.
Sitting
left to
right:
Jeanette
Bragan,
Cagle,Jeanette
Jessie Hallman,
and
Hallman,
Williamson,
Lawanda
Brogden.
Standing
Lawanda
Brogden.Nancy
Standing
left to right:and
Nancy
Humphreys
and Faye
Daniel.left to right: Nancy

Humphreys and Faye Daniel.

Willard Huston with his lovely great-granddaughters.

Willard Huston with his lovely great-granddaughters.
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Mary Huckaby
Jo Walker
visit with
Santa.
Mary Huckaby
and Joand
Walker
visit with
Santa.

Park Seed and Jackson Perkins of Greenwood gave each resident and staff
of the Columbia Community a little Christmas cheer in the form of a
peace lily. Here, Judy Harriman delivers to Nancy and Ron Jacobs.
Park Seed and Jackson Perkins of Greenwood gave each resident and staff of the Columbia
Community
little Christmas Cheer in the form of a peace lily.
Here, JudyConnections,
Harriman delivers
to2016
www.preshomesc.org
Community
Winter
Nancy and Ron Jacobs.

COLUMBIA SNAPSHOTS

Jessie Hallman crocheted a garland to look like strung popcorn for the Christmas tree on her
Jessie Hallman crocheted a garland to look like strung popcorn for the
hall.

Christmas tree on her hall.

Faye Daniel and a little helper decorate one of
Fay Daniel
andseveral
a little helper
decorate one of
the several
Christmas
trees at the Columbia Community.
the
Christmas
trees
at the
Columbia
Community.

The Columbia Presbyterian Community joined with thousands across the
country in the Walk to End Alzheimer’s in October. The Community raised
The Columbia Presbyterian Community
$1,194.joined with thousands across the country in the W
End Alzheimer’s in October. The Community raised $1,194.

Nancy Humphries
a precious
bundle.a
Nancyenjoying
Humphries
enjoying
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precious bundle.
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FLORENCE SNAPSHOTS
Florence Community Snapshots

Resident Woody Wood rang in 2016 a little early at the Florence Community Noo

Santa
good
boys
andgood
girls,
he visits
goodHouse
residents, too. Ma
Santadoesn’t
doesn’t justjust
visit visit
good little
boyslittle
and girls,
he visits
residents,
too. Mabry
Violet resident
McColl
didn’t
just
get
a
bag
of
goodies,
she
also
squeezed
Violet McColl didn’t just get a bag of goodies, she also squeezed in a hug. in a hug.
Joyce Haizlip portraying Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer during a Christmas Activity.

Joyce Haizlip portraying Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer during a Christmas Activity.

Resident
Woody
ranga little
in 2016
little early at the Florence Community Noon Days Eve Party.
Resident Woody
WoodWood
rang in 2016
early atathe
Florence Community Noon Days Eve Party.

Residents Clyde Brigman, Joyce Haizlip, and George and Nell Oliver enjoyed a Christmas show at the

Residents Clyde Brigman, Joyce Haizlip,
andClyde
George
and Nell
Oliver
enjoyed
Christmas
at the enjoyed a Christmas
Residents
Brigman,
Joyce
Haizlip,
andaGeorge
andshow
Nell Oliver
Alabama
Theatre in North Myrtle Beach.
Alabama Theatre in North Myrtle
Beach.
show at the Alabama Theatre in North Myrtle Beach.

Santa doesn’t just visit good little boys and girls, he visits good residents, too. Mabry House resident
Violet McColl didn’t just get a bag of goodies, she also squeezed in a hug.

Virginia Phillips and Sammie Wilhite passed out candy to children from Florence First
Presbyterian Church and students from the first grade class at Lester Elementary.
18
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FLORENCE SNAPSHOTS

Virginia Phillips and Sammie Wilhite passed out candy to children from Florence First Presbyterian
Church and students from the ﬁrst grade class at Lester Elementary.

Virginia Phillips and Sammie Wilhite passed out candy to children from Florence First Presbyterian
Lawrence Copland was all “tied” up for the Halloween party.
Church and students from the ﬁrst grade class at Lester Elementary.

ResidentResident
EvelynEvelyn
Harvey
withwith
a few
of of
thethe
Trick-or-Treaters
from
Florence
Harvey
a few
Trick-or-Treaters from
Florence
First First Presbyterian Chu

Presbyterian Church.

Lawrence Copland was all “tied” up for the Halloween party.

Lawrence Copland was all “tied” up for the
Halloween party.

Resident Neal McLeod being served by Dietary Director Robert Orr at the outdoor Fall Party.

Resident Evelyn Harvey with a few of the Trick-or-Treaters from Florence First Presbyterian Church.

Resident Neal McLeod being served by Dining Director Robert Orr at the outdoor Fall Party.
Pat Huggins hanging around Spooky the friendly ghost.

Resident Neal McLeod being served by Dietary Director Robert Orr at the outdoor Fall Party.

Violet McColl, Jane Agnew, Elise Matthews, and Mozelle Roberts enjoy a
craft class in Mabry House led by Mrs. Robert’s granddaughter, Theresa
McCollum.
Community Connections, Winter 2016

Pat Huggins hanging around Spooky the friendly ghost.
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Pat Huggins hanging around Spooky the friendly ghost.
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FOOTHILLS SNAPSHOTS
Groundbreaking for The Chapel at Foothills: Rev. Debbie Foster (Foothills Presbytery),
Dorothy Vedder, John Ford, Rev. Julie Schaaf (Chaplain), Karen Nichols (Administrator),
Kathy Ligon (President and CEO), and Brian Boyer (Boyer Construction).

Bob Heaton rings in the New Year with Nursing Assistant Anna.

Elizabeth Lindsay and medical technician Kiera make a door decoration for Christmas.

Lib Smith opens a present on Christmas Day with Dana Balevre, Life Enrichment
Assistant. Dardie Dillie has fun with the Greenville Drive mascot at the Alzheimer’s Walk.

Groundbreaking for The Chapel at Foothills: Rev. Debbie Foster (Foothills Presbytery),
Groundbreaking for The Chapel at Foothills: Rev. Debbie Foster (Foothills Presbytery),
Dorothy Vedder, John Ford, Rev. Julie Schaaf (Chaplain), Karen Nichols (Administrator),
Dorothy Vedder, John Ford, Rev. Julie Schaaf (Chaplain), Karen Nichols (Administrator),
Kathy Ligon (President and CEO), and Brian Boyer (Boyer Construction).

Kathy Ligon (President and CEO), and Brian Boyer (Boyer Construction).

Elizabeth Lindsay and
medical technician Kiera
and Al Newton enjoy a mystery trip that took them to Krispy Kreme for
make a doorMartha
decoration
doughnuts and some new headgear.
for Christmas.

Bob Heaton rings in the New Year with Nursing Assistant Anna.

Lee Churchﬁeld, Jane Craig, Olin Craig, and Director of Nursing Legare Rabideaux
prepare to Lee
takeChurchfield,
a scenic plane
with
Pilot
Skeet
Janeride
Craig,
Olin
Craig,
andCooper.
Director of

Dardie Dillie has fun with the Greenville Drive mascot at the
Alzheimer’s Walk.
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Bob Heaton rings in the New Year with Nursing
Assistant Anna.

Nursing Legare Rabideaux prepare to take a scenic plane
ride with Pilot Skeet Cooper.
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FOOTHILLS SNAPSHOTS
Exie and Gene
Henson pose in front of the Christmas tree.
Dardie Dillie has fun with the Greenville Drive mascot at the Alzheimer’s
Walk.
Exie and Gene Henson pose in front of the Christmas tree.

Jane and Olin Craig (L) enjoy the Christmas party with Mary Ann and John Shafer (R).

Jane and Olin Craig (L) enjoy the Christmas party with Mary Ann and John Shafer (R).

Jane and Olin Craig (L) enjoy the Christmas party with Mary Ann and John Shafer (R).

Exie and Gene Henson pose in front of the Christmas tree.
Elizabeth Lindsay and medical technician Kiera make a door decoration for Christmas.

Jane Hart assures Santa Claus she’s been good and tells him what she wants for Christmas.
Jane Hart assures Santa Claus she’s been good and tells him what she wants for Christmas.

Jane Hart assures Santa Claus she’s been good and tells him what she wants for
Christmas.

Lib Smith opens a present on Christmas Day with Dana Balevre, Life Enrichment
Assistant. Lib Smith opens a present on Christmas Day with Dana Balevre,

Enrichment Assistant.

Life
Martha and Al Newton enjoy a mystery trip that took them to Krispy Kreme for
doughnuts and some new headgear.
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VILLAGE SNAPSHOTS

Residents at The Village decorated pumpkins at Halloween using a Wizard of Oz theme.
Pictured is Dorothy, with her little dog, Toto.

Myrta Hall and Angelina West learn to make a “Brownie-in-a-mug”
from Steve Scranton, Director of Dining Services.
Residents at The Village decorated pumpkins at Halloween using a Wizard of Oz theme.
Residents
at
The
Village
decorated
pumpkins
at
Halloween
using
a
Wizard
of
Oz
Pictured is Dorothy, with her little dog, Toto.
Katherine Bobo leads visitors from Georgetown Presbyterian in a seated e
theme. Pictured is Dorothy, with her little dog, Toto.

Steve Scranton, Director of Dining Services, watches a short-term Medicare rehab patient enjoy
making and eating a peanut butter hotdog

Boy Scouts from Bethany Methodist Church lead Bill McWhorter
through some Native American dance steps.
Boy Scouts from Bethany Methodist Church lead Bill McWhorter through
American dance steps.

Katherine Bobo leads visitors from Georgetown Presbyterian
a seatedfrom
exercise
class.
Katherine Bobo leadsinvisitors
Georgetown
Presbyterian in a seated exercise class.
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Residents at The Village visit Folly Beach.
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Residents at The
Village visit Folly
Beach.
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VILLAGE SNAPSHOTS
Katherine Bobo leads visitors from Georgetown Presbyterian in a seated exercise class.
Myrta Hall and Angelina West learn to make a “Brownie-in-a-mug” from Steve Scranton,
Director of Dining Services.

Residents Harriet DaSilva and George LoPresti worked with Life Enrichment Director JoAnne
McAfee and Dining Services Director Steve Scranton to make this delicious-looking gingerbread
Residents
Harrietheld
DaSilva
and
George
LoPresti
worked
house that was entered
in a competition
by the Town
of
Summerville.
The
house
waswith
put
Village
resident
Melrose
Anderson
works
on
a Christmas
on display in the historic
Timrod Library.
Life Enrichment
Director JoAnne McAfee and Dining Services

Life Enrichment Director, looks on.

Director Steve Scranton to make this delicious-looking
gingerbread house that was entered in a competition held
by the Town of Summerville. The house was put
on display in the historic Timrod Library.

Steve
Scranton, Director of Dining Services, watches a short-term
tree mosaic while JoAnne
McAfee,

Medicare rehab patient enjoy making and eating a peanut butter hotdog.

Village resident Melrose Anderson works on a Christmas tree mosaic while JoAnne McAfee, Life
Enrichment Director, looks on.
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Interested in Learning More about PCSC? Contact Us…
Community Information:
Clinton Presbyterian Community
801 Musgrove Street
Clinton, SC 29325
864-833-5190
1- 866-315-4721-toll free
clintonmarketing@preshomesc.org

Florence Presbyterian Community
2350 W. Lucas Street
Florence, SC 29501
843-665-2222
1- 866-315-4723 toll free
florencemarketing@preshomesc.org

Columbia Presbyterian Community
700 DaVega Drive
Lexington, SC 29073
803-796-8700
1- 866-315-4722 toll free
columbiamarketing@preshomesc.org

Foothills Retirement Community
205 Bud Nalley Drive
Easley, SC 29642
864-859-3367
1- 866-315-4724 toll free
foothillsmarketing@preshomesc.org

The Village at Summerville
201 W. 9th North Street
Summerville, SC 29483
843-873-2550
1- 866-315-4725 toll free
summervillemarketing@preshomesc.org
General Inquiries:
Management Services Office
2817 Ashland Rd.
Columbia, SC 29210
803-772-5885
1-888-842-4855
info@preshomesc.org

www.preshomesc.org

Receive Community Connections by E-mail

For your convenience, we offer our newsletter electronically. All you have to do is e-mail your name,
mailing address, and email address to info@preshomesc.org. You can also send your information to this
e-mail if you desire to be removed from the mail list.

